Identification of a hydatidiform mole in twin pregnancy following assisted reproduction.
The aim of this study was to identify a co-existing hydatidiform mole (HM) in twin pregnancy from the abnormal mixed-genomic products of conception (POC) after assisted reproduction by histopathological review, evaluation of p57kip2 immunostaining and short tandem repeat genotyping. Thirty-seven patients were collected with suspicion for HM by pathological morphology. They had two embryos individually transferred to their uterus after in vitro fertilization and presented two gestational sacs with undeveloped embryos or one sac with an abnormal area by ultrasonography. Thirty patients were diagnosed as singleton pregnancy, including twenty-two non-molar gestations, six trisomy gestations, one homozygous complete mole and one heterozygous partial mole. Although six patients had ultrasonic imaging of two gestational sacs, the embryonic components in the vacant sac might fade away after transferring. Other seven patients were considered as twin pregnancy by the allelic genotype from two individual conceptions. For the patients with uniform p57kip2 positivity, excessive paternal alleles indicated the potential partial HM in the twin pregnancy. For the patients demonstrated divergent and/or discordant p57kip2 immunostaining, twin pregnancy with co-existing complete HM or mosaic conception were confirmed by genotyping of different villi population respectively. These patients were monitored by serum β-HCG, while one twin pregnancy with complete mole suffered invasive mole and received chemotherapy. A strategy composed of selective clinicopathological screening, immunohistochemical interpretation and accurate genotyping is recommended for diagnostically challenging mixed-genomic POC of potential twin pregnancy with HM, especially to differentiate a non-molar mosaic conception from a partial mole.